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TALK OF THE ROAD.
THl LONG CAB.

•• Well, Pst. my mso, soy news of Kilsommou ihoee 
times ?” said Jem.

“ Them ie. Jem,” said Pat, 44 for I was io on Monday.”
And how ie milters getting on there!” said Jem.

•* Why, then, it’s ell getting mighiy quiet,” said Pat, 
44 and the readers just able to go about like any one else ; 
and 1 wouldn’t see any stir at all them, maybe, only for the

And what of the long ear, Pat ?” said Jem : *' what 
call h«d that to the readers, any way !”

“ Why, them was a gentleman oet of England stopping 
at Mr. Ovvene, and the words were gone about that it was 
him sent the readers to Kiloommon, and to all Ireland, and 
that he was come to look after them ; and, sure enough, 
when the long ear came in, he waa waiting for a eeat in it; 
and word went about that it was himself that waa in it. 
Well, it was market day—and the big market it was, com
ing on Christmas ; and I seen the town sergeant, in hie blue 
coat and red collar, giving the people the wink, and them 
gathering around the car, and the gentleman on it ; and 
they had the children in the front, and the girle and boys 
behind them, and the women behind them, and the men at 
the back of all (for that’a the plan), and they all eoreeehina 
“ souper,” and 41 jumper,” and14 devil,” and all the names 
they have, at the gentleman on the car ; and all the noises 
of the market going on too ; for there was Ned Kelly the 
ragman, singing the onld song 4 Tear away, tear away ! 
haul away, tear away !’ and Mr. Plunket, the auctioneer, 
standing on the cart, selling the shawls and gowns, and the 
people aoreechiog and making all the horrid noises ever you 
heard. And there was an old mare in the long ear, that 
was a wee thought4 maggotty,’ and she wouldn't go a step 
with the people eereeching fornenst her ; and when Billy 
Donaghy, that was driving, fell to laying it into her, she 
turned to lashing at him ; and it beat all, entirely. Well, 
then, Mr. Plunket, that's always setting the people on 
against the readers, took to canting the souper, when he 
aeen there was no one bidding for the shawls ; so says he,
• Going, going, going,’ save he, ‘ a fine fat souper going— 
for one quart of soup !’ So the people tell to shooting 
more nor ever ; and ould Billy Donaghy took to flattering 
them—4 Oh, boys,* says he,4 sqre you won’t aee me kilt 
entirely t Won’t yees be easy one minute; till I get her 
away ! 1 Sure it’s the devil’s in the mare,’ says lie. 4 You’re 
a liar,’ says the boys,4 it’s the devil's on the oar,' says they,
• and it's a rale Catholic mare she ie ; better nor you,’ says 
they,4 to' be driving whalVoo the car.’ Well, with that, 
as if there wasn’t noise gnough, up comes Nick Flaherty 
that sells the ballade, with a new song all in atrips over hie 
arm, and him calling it through the market. ‘ Only wan 
hapeny, for St. Patrick’s hymn, only wan hapeny,’ and 
then he fell to singing it, and of all the songs ever you 
heard for St. Patrick. It waa the quare one ; but only 
ope verse stuck to me, and it was what St. Patrick was 
preaching to the heathens in Ireland :—

Have done with your fighting,
» And think of your sins,

Or I’ll break every bone 
Io yeur impudent ekine.

4 St Patriek'e hymn, only wan hapeny ;’ well, joet then, 
the polioe came up, and they cleared the way for the old 
mare, and the gentleman stood up on the car, and he takea 
off hie hat and gives it a whirl round hie head, and aaye he, 
4 Now, boys, one cheer more before we go ;’ eo, with that, 
they all fell to laughing and cheering him, for a pleasant 
gentleman he wae ; eo the long car drove off in the height 
of good humour. And I’m thinking maybe that's the last 
of the bad noises in Kilcommon ; for it's all getting quiet 
now, io epile of Father John and Mr. Pluuket, and the 
town sergeant, too.”

41 Well, Pat,” said Jem,44 It’s time for It Ie stop, for it 
was disgracing us all ; and sure the people wouldn't keep it 
up for ever, though they’d be put up to it for a while. 
But sure that was the quare song for Si. Patrick. I wonder 
what Father John would say to that.”

44 And what would he say to it!” said Pat, 44 sure isn’t 
It the very moral for himself. Sure don’t 1 remember, 
afore the famine, when the people used to be kneeling in the 
chapel-yard, at masa ; and don’t l mind it as regular as the 
dsy came, how Father John, or one of the curates, would 
go the rounds of the chapel-yard, with the horsewhip, to 
keep the buys and girle to their duties, and all the people 
in the street and the houses forenint the chi pel looking on ? 
And wouldn’t it be just the moral for Father John, if that 
ioas the way St. Patrick did speak to the heathens ! But, I 

/doubt if St. Patriek wae a Protestant, as Mr. Owens aaye 
he was, he didn’t do the likes of that at all ; for sure, the 
Protestants dosen’t do them things.”

44 Well, Pat,” said Jem, 44 them tiroes is past, anyway ; 
the people is got past that, and they wounln’t etand it now ; 
and I don’t see the horsewhip with the priests si all now. 
barring of an odd time at an election, or a fight, or the like 
of4het.”

44 Well, it’s small call they have for it in the ehapel-yard 
anyway,” said Pal ; 44 for you might play hall io the chapel 
itself, and the people io it.”

44 And is the readers doing anything io Kiloommon ! 
said Jem.’,

44 Well, I hear there’s a deal of people talkieg to them 
now, Jem,” said Pat,44 and there’s a deal of people goes to 
the controversial class now ; and I went there myself that 
night.”

44 And what were they talking about ! said Jem.
44 Why, it was about the candles on the altar, Jem,” 

said Pat.
*• Well, was not there more in it to talk about than that,

Pat!” said Jem.
44 Well, there’s more depending to the candles nor you

think, may be,” said Pat.
44 Well, tell os all about that, Pat,” aaid Jem,

sent,’ says he ; 4 sure enough, ‘savs he,4 it won't do with
out the wax by this.’ saws he ;4 and if the candie» isn’t wax, 
it’s a defect, and the sacrament isn’t mtde at all,' says he ; 
so with that, up jumps Barney Daly, says he—4 Now I 
know all about it, your Reverence,’ says he ; 4 About 
what f* eays Mr. Burke. 4 About what Father Joho said 
to the B mrd of Guardians,’ aaye he. 4 Ann what wae that !' 
aaid Mr. Burke. 4 Why, I was in the poorhonse,’ says he, 
4 the times was so hard, and the Master put me over one of 
the wards ; and he wanted me afore the Boord one day, 
about some business ; and while I wae wailing in the boord- 
room, in comes Father John, and whispers to the Clerk, and 
says the Clerk to the Chairman, hia Reverence wants to 
address the Boord, so the Chsirman ways they were ready to 
hear him. So Father John aaye he wanted wax candles for 
the Maes, for he couldn’t do it with tallow any longer.* So 
there was some talk about it, but io course they gave Father 
John what he wanted, for the Boord always does that; and 
the wax candles were given from that day out ; for the Mas
ter atill sent me for them. But now, your Reverence, what 
came of all them people that waa going to the Mass for all 
them years in the poorhouse, and him doing it with the dips!’ 
So Mr. Burke turned round on Mickey Reilly,4 and whil do 
you eay to that,* aaye he ; 4 does it depend on the word of 
Christ only, or doe» it depend on the wax, tooT’ 4 Well, 
your Reverence,' eaid Mickey, 4 that's the sorest thin; I 
heard again the Mies yet.’ 4 And isn’t it the poor thing 
your Reverence,’ says Barney Daly, 4 to have to worship 
the Host, and we having no way to know for sure and cer
tain what it is, at all Î How did 1 know what I waa wor
shipping in the poorhouse! How did I know was it the 
body and blood and aoul and divinity of Christ, or was it 
only just a wafer I waa worshipping ! and it all depending 
on the wax or the tallow, and I knowing nothing about that, 
or Father John neither, till it was put in his head by the 
Protestants maybe ! And ian’t it.the poor thing to be wor
shipping we don’t know what?’ says he. 4 So then,’ eays 
Mr. Burke. 4 what does Christ eay about that?' says he. 
So then I spoke up, and eaya 1, 4 Didn't Christ say to the 
woman, 44 you adore that which you know not; we adore 
that which we know” (John ch. iv., v. 22); ‘ and, says I,
4 mustn’t we learn from Christ what we ought to adore, and 
did He ever tell us to adore the bread and wine that He 
blessed !’ and Mr. Ilutke allowed that wae tight. And then 
says some one, 4 What candles had Christ at all when he in
stituted the sacrament !’ 4 No candles at all,' says Mr. 
Burke, 4 only lamps ; for,’ says he, 4 there was no candles 
made in the world that time.’ And you'll think it quare, 
Jem, to hear how he proved that ; 4 for,’ says he, 4 there 
was a city just covered over with ashes and cinders out of a 
burning mountain, just soon after the time of our Saviour, 
and ii waa dug out not long ago, and all the houses found, 
and the people’s bones, and their duds, just all as they lefi 
them, and not a sign of so much as a tin candlestick, let 
alone a brass one, found in one of them, only lamps that 
wouldn’t burn wax at all ; and if they had candles, wouldn't 
they have some kind of candlesticks to hold them in!”f

44 Well, Pat,” said Jem, 44 maybe that’a true, but what 
signifies it! aure if the Word of God was to do it all, wouldn’t 
it do by tallow light as xvell as by wax light! Sure that 
shows it ian’t all fight, anyway.”

44 Well, there was more nor that, too,” eaid Pat. 44 Sure 
Mr. Burke showed us out of the same mass-book, that there 
was twenty other things, by their own showing, that would 
stop the sacrament being made, and tilings that we couldn’t 
know nothing about ; for sure one of them ia, if the wine is 
sour ; and how would we knpw that, when we don’t taste 
it ! and then tKere’e no sacrament made at all ; or if the 
priest isn’t minding what he's at, or if he looks off the book 
when he says the words ; amt how can we tell about the* 
thing» at all ? and now, Pat, how do knvw •» «il 
we were worshipping at the mass !”

44 Well, Jem,” said Pat, 44 I’m sure Christ would not 
leave ua that way, not to know xvhat we were worshipping. 
Bat, sure, don’t we know he never told the Apostles to wor 
ship the bread and wine at all, but only to eat and drink it! 
and if we keep to what He aaid, why need we trouble our- 
selves about what any one aaid afterwards1”

44 That’a it, Pat,” aaid Jem ; if xve stick to that we can’t 
bo astray.”

So we hope to tell yet what that brought them to io the 
end.

• ft is a fact that about the lime mention'd, the priests did 
make this demand in m iny workhouse». It woe just after the 
missionaries to Roman Catholic» had called their attention to 
this defect io the Mass.

f This applies to. two cities buried under the eruption» of 
Mount Vesuvius, soon nfior the time of Christ, and dug out in 
the last century, Herculaneum and Pompeii The word trans
lated •* c indie” in the Bible, does not necessarily mean such 
candles ns we hare. The most exact English translation is

a light.” The learned Roman Catholic, Calmet, aaye the
candlestick” in the Temple was, in fact, a lamp.—See hie 

Dictionary on the Bible, nt the word 44 Lamp.” Moses says it 
wae oil that waa used in this ••candlestick.”—Levit.xxiv. 2-4.

put

MEDIUMS AND INK.
The following analysis of the manner in which spiritual 

music ie sometimes produced, occurred a few days since in 
Lowell, Massachusetts. The Vat Populi says :—14 The 
celebrated 4 Divenport mediums’ xvho have been performing 
here the last two weeks such wonderful tricks as drawing 
music from various instrumenta without touching them, were 
outwitted, a day or two aimV, by a printer of this city. The 
two boy-mediums were tied hands and feet and put into i 
dark (of course !) place with the instruments, the whole ar
rangement first examined by the spectators. Noxv, on this 
occasion, the said printer waa a visitor, and he had been dis
posed to apply a little private lest for hia own satisfaction. 
He took along with hi:n a very little printing ink (which ie 
as tenacious as wheel-grease,) and marked therewith the 
instruments. The performance went on ; the mediums were 
firmly tied and bound to their seats, to convince the audience 
that they could not touch the instrumenta ; then came the 
darkneas ; then instrumental music by the spirits ; then the 
manager aaid, 4 Let there be light,’ and the mediums xvere 
unbound and came forth—each with fingers well bedaubed 
with printers in* !”

PROFESSOR ROGERS ON ENGLISH COAL. 
44 Why, the Rev. Mr. Burke, (tj**i’« the miaeioner), lie This distinguished savant, who has just accepted a chair 
it it to them, was the wafer turned into the body and blood jn University of Glasgow, Scotland, in writing of the

physical power which England derive» from the transforma
tion of the latent power of coal into active force, states the 
following interesting facts 44 Each acre of a coal scam, 
four feel in thickness, and yielding one yard net of pure fuel, 
is equivalent to about 5000 tons ; and possesses, therefore, a 
reserve of mechanical strength in its fuel equal to the life- 
labour of more than 1600 men. Each square mile of one 
such single coal-bed contains 8,000,000 tons of fuel, equiva
lent to 1,000,000 of men labouring through twenty years of 
their ripe strength. Assuming, for calculation, that 10,000, 
000 tons out of the present annual products of the British 
coal mine» (namely, 65,000.000) are applied to the produc
tion of mechanical powor, then England annually summons 
lo her aid an armv of 3,300,000 fresh men, pledged to exert 
their fullest strength through twenty years. Her actual 
annual expenditure of power then ia represented by 60.000,000 
of able-bodied labourers. The latent strength resident in the 

hole coal product of the kingdom may, hy the same pro
cess, be .calculated at more than 400,000,000 of strong men, 
or more than double the number of tho adult males now 
upon the globe.”

of Christ, and hia aoul aad divinity loo, when the priest eaid 
the words over it ; and then up gets Mickey Reilly, the 
school-master, that’» a very learned man, and eaya—4 Sure 
it ie,* aaye he,4 for they’re the words of Christ, and won’t 
His word always do what He means !’ eaya he. ‘And doea 
it alway» happen when the print epeake the word over the 
bread ?* eaya Mr. Burke. 4 Surely it doea,’ eaya M.ekey.
4 When the word of Christ ie spoken over the bread how 
can it fall Î* eaya he. 4 And did you never hear of defects 
in the Maaat’ eaya Mr. Burke. 4 How could there be de
fect» in the Mae»,’ aaye Mickey, 4 when it depend» on the 
word of Christ, that can’t fail !* aaye he. 4 There’s no de- 
feete in the Maas, not couldn’t be,’ eaya he ; 4 but that’s the 
way the Protestants are always «peaking, for they can’t 
make an act of faith, aqd they can*! believe that Christ's 
word will always do iia work ; but the Catholics that can 
make an set of faith, knows that there oan’t be no defects 
in the Maee,’ aaye he. So the Rev. Mr. Burke takes out 
a book with A fine red cover, and plenty of gold on it, and 
4 What book ia that!’ aaye he. It’s the Masa Book,’ aaye 
Mickey Reilly, when he looked at it. 4 Ie it the real Maee 
Book !’ save Mr. Burke. 4 It ia,’ eaya he, 4 and no mis
take.’ 4 Do you know the Latin Î* eaya Mr Burke. 41 
do.' aaye he. So Mr. Burke opened a place, and eaya he, 
4 Will you read that to the meeting in English.’ So Mickey 
read out mighty elever, 4 It's shout the defects in the cele
bration of the Mass,’ eaya he. Well, with that all the 
Catholics that waa there began lo look mighty quare ; and 
Mickey read on, that4 a defect might occur in the thing that 
waa to be consecrated, or the form that was used, or in the 
minister himself ; and if there ia any defect in them, there’s 
no eaerament made,' eaya he, 4 and aure enough your Rev- 
erenoe la right, and knows more about the Maes Book than 
I do,’ eays he. And eo Mr. Burke just take» the book 
end tome to another page and bide him read that ; ao aaye 
Mickey, 4 It’s about defects ocourriog io the ministering ii- 
eelf,’ eaye he ; and then Mr. Burke pule hie finger on a 
pl«e, and Mickey read» —4 If there be net wn candle*

THE EARL OF SHAFTESBURY ON THE 

EDUCATION OF THE PEOPLE.
Yesterday evening the Earl cf Shaftesbury presided at 

the opening of the New Trinity Sunday and Day Schools, 
Peel-grove, Old Ford-road, Bethnal-green. He aaid, he 
found that the opening of new schools, in which the 
Word of God wae to be faithfully taught to the children 
of the rising generation, waa eo muehiqore frequent than 
it used to be, that it left little new to be eaid. But, 
though it was of more frequent occurrence than it used 
to be, it wae not often enough. Those who were advanced 
in life must hare seen in the people, as they walked along 
the streets. and as they dived into the lanee and alleys, 
and in times of distress, the difference there was in them 
now and in times gone by. Those who remembered 
twenty-five years ago, when there was the apprehension 
of a famine, would recollect that the people were igno
rant, and were not eo well instructed in the Word of 
God as they were at present ; and they had now exhibit- 
ted in the large towns an endurance and patience that 
would do credit to the people of any country. (Hear, 
hear.) They must have seen the same spirit of patient 
devotedness and religion in the letters that came from 
the rank and file of the army in the .Crimea ; they must 
have seen it in the rank and file, and in the officers who 
were then fighting eo gloriously in India, and they must 
remember that they bad been drawn from that class for 
whom they were then interesting themselves, (Hear, 
hear.) They had been drawn from Ragged-schools, and 
a thousand other schools of the same kind. The duty 
that was great upon them before was ten times greater at 
the present moment, for they could no longer plead 
doubt, or diEeulty, or uncertainty aa to the result ; and 
if they desisted, their sin wae not only against positive 
command, but against the light which had been poured 
upon them so lavishly. It waa only a person who was 
conversant with civic and agricultural districts who 
could understand the difference in the difficulties of the 
two duties. They were greater in the agricultural dis-

CATIIOLICISM AND PROTESTANTISM COMPARED, 
AND THE PROBABLE INFLUENCE OF EACH 

ON HUMAN PROGRESS.
Preliminary to the examination of this subject, it is 

necessary to understand what each is in ita main features.

GLE&HIHGS FRO* BHGLI3H PAPERS

DELIVLE-KEVIEW OF FHOVIDBHT1AL 
ANC ES.

From • furlher letter of Dr. UefT. dite,I C.'-ntu. Oet.

towns. He also found that the country children who had 
loft ofl their education at nine or ten years of age, when 
they came to be seventeen or eighteen became as ignorant 

id brutal as if they had never had any education at 
all. In the towns the case was very different, for there 
the teachers had them all together in masses, and their 
rubbing against one another polished their intellects. 
To meet the difficulty in the agricultural districts they 
might say, 44 Make more schools ; ” but that could only 
be done at an enormous expense. They ought not to be 
discouraged when they were told of the large masses 
that were to be met with ia the towns, for it was easier 
to make an impression on them than in the country 
districts. It was a great acquisition to get a good school
master or schoolmistress, and when they did they ought 
to prize them. They had all heard of the great and good 
Dr. Arnold and his system. (Hear, hear.) But his 
system was himself ; for they could rarely expect that 
the ideas of one maa should fall on the shoulders of 
another. (Hear, hear.) Hie system worked moat 
successfully under him, but the same success was not 
attained by those that followed him. It was not neces
sary to have their schoolmasters certificated ; but they

»f a hundred thousand men, anti surrounded hy a p-tpulvoa 
of nearly a hundred millions, the greater par. ôf them, tuear 
the least, indifferent to our fate, and miMmne of them, yet, 
literally roillmnsuj them, positively hostile! Surely, surely, 
may we exclaim, 4 It ia of the Lord’s mercies that we are 
not consumed !’ That there have been so many instants of 
fatuous Mi scalculation and mistake on the part of the enemy 
as well as of their counsels being turned it.to foolishness, is 
also very notable. That amid so many exasperated myriads, 
n«. mao of towering genius, sueh aa India has heretofore sup. 
plied.—no Sevajee, no Hyder Ali. no Runj i Singh,— 
should have arisen,—is surely something more tha . notable.

or ita essential, and from thence deduce the inevitable or 19 h »nd 2?<l, we select the following intcresn.ig ps**!?!»» 
probable consequences, conceding also that both profess 44 From the chequered events of ihe hat few months mit 
to take the Bible for their guide, and to confirm to its we not, without presumption, infer that the Lord 1m* *«i!| 
requirements. mercy in store for os! Oor people. »citiertd i mere hand-

Catholicism teaches that the people are not capable of fol» «« Brest distances from each other. ov»f n n«t territory 
judging of the Bible’s truths, and that it is unsuited for ,,f more V'an 1 miles in breadth, and at tos fif, r„
their perusal, the priests being alone capable of under- hundred in length,—assailed by a revolted disciplined army
standing and appreciating God’s Word, (notwithstand- • i«-»«t«J ifc—.~i-----—j----------•-J ji
ing thejdissensions that have existed amongst themselves 
about The Real Presence, the Immaculate Conception.
&c.) It teaches also that our cltance of going to heaven 
depends upon our spiritual teachers, they alone having 
the ear of the Lord, they alone being capable of savirg 
us in life, or releasing us from purgatory after death,
(of course For a consideration), thus making heaven like 
some of the most corrupt governments on earth, where a 
man can only obtain access to the throne, by tickling the 
palm of some court lounger!

Protestantism on the other hand claims and concedes ------------- --------------------- ,---- *
the right to all men to think for themselves, and to act rhe escapes, too. of individuals, as well as of snnll com. 
accordingly, practically enjoining all to 44 examine all panies of fugitives, have been almost miraedluiM. The 
things, prove all things,” &o ; exclaiming against being energy also which has, in so many cases, beau exhibiied by 
thought for, and against any earthly go-between to »*ngIe men, not less than by small assemVx?»* »f men, rises 
transact the concerns of their salvation, affirming at the j positively into the sublime of heroism. I: is only tli«* other 
same time that the salvation of each depends upon itself! ^'V «hat in Rew»h, an independent 8ta«e lint lies between 
and that it is necessary to be virtuous if we would be 'lirzipore and the Saugor territories on «he Nei >ud la,the 
permanently happy. Further, Protestantism encouragea “I* the Rajah’s troops revolied, and went oil to join a 
education. Catholicism opposes it. Protestantism ap- vasl b ,t,y of rebels under Kuwsr Singh, who ihrea’vned to 
peals to our reason. Catholicism to our fears and preju- his country with fire and sword on h-s way into Central 
dices. All intelligent men affirming at the same time, r,“ha. The people were seized with panic; th* R,ij*h him- 
that whatever ie more effectually fostered by igcjsunee i e‘flf 'vent to Captain Osborne, the political agent, and heg^cd* 
than intelligence, must be an evil. , him to le tve the territory, »• he could not protect him or the'

But the evils of Catholicism would not be so great ?n ° her British officers for an hour. -Having already àèot off 
this life if spiritual matters were disconnected fro ;x h zanaoa. lie told the city people to send a wav theirt

„ D temporal ones. But this seems impossible, for though it I as he could not protect them ; and away ho went to a*
tricts than in the metropolitan, for the children were so be common for men to sav—Oh let us not enquire abouta j u’ 8lanl fort. The agent, knowing well that <>n hia privent--* 
much more scattered in the country than they were in man’s religion, practically all men do enquire, and are the host of armed rebels from passing through the Rowah 1

influenced accordingly; the Catholic being jealous of the i Sll,e tlcpended the sifety of Nagode, Jubbuipore, Bundol-^.
Protestant because he thinks, and the Protestant auspici- kund, and the Saugor and Nerbud«la territories, reiolved, ‘ 
ous of the Catholic because he does not think, but refers ■ w*th something like a martyr apint, to stand by h-s strangely^ 
his spiritual matters to one man—and as is suspected. Critical post to the very last. Though unwell at the time, ? 
his temporal matters too. We may here ask who will scarcely able to move, hia spirit lose to the height of
deny the temporal after having conceded the spiritual, «sP‘r:a energy, while it seemed partly to inspire and parily «■ 
who will give the dollar and refuse the cent. If this bo |,u overawe all around him. Fertile in expedients, as well " 
so, and if the polities of the people are of thé nature of j :l1 brave, ho roused the rural population by sending amongst 
its religion, then all those countries whore Catholicism is '"Om numbers of agents to rehearse in their hearing the 
in the ascendant, will be of the same nature as itself, i. e. “ S,I“ * ! 1 •—-*-■• *
despotic ; ana now let us see if this be tho case at pre
sent. In doing this we shall find that Protestantism has 
the ascendancy in the United States, Great Britain and 
her colonies, Sweden and Prussia. In all these places,

multiplied atrocities committed by the tebels elsi wluro. lie 
oven procured one or two «offerers from t «ur bru'ality, s»nt 
them out as a spectacle among tlm people, and *o worked 
upon their fears to such an extern, th.it at last ihv>i all

_________,___________________ __________ r____„ '«‘tiled in declaring that they would nppi.-.- tho psssige of
except some restriction in tho last, attributable to its llie. rebel army. Tiding» of all this hxvi-?g reaenrd 'ho 
proximity and connexion with Russia, there is the repre- jra,t°r-leader of that army, he deemed it i'ruden! t.» pauiru iaproximity and connexion with Russia, there is the repre 
sentative responsible form of government, a free press 
free diseussion, and the encouragement ef general educa
tion. But in Portugal, Spain, France, Bavaria, Austria, 
the Italian States and Russia, the governments are in 
most cases absolutely despotic ; in no oases truly repre
sentative.

There also is a rigid censorship of tho press, and im-

AN AUTOGRAPH WORTH HAVING.

Wlten Dr. Mackey, now on a visit to this country, was 
editor of the London Morning C hranicle, Sydney Smith 
placed in hia hands the manuscript of hie subsequently world- 
renowned letter on Pennsylvania Repudiation, requesting 
him to look earelully over the proof. Dr. Mackay retained j 
his 44 copy” as an autograph, which now h t» a kind of his- i 
torioal value, aa well as a curious personal interest. It has j 
one or two characteristic jokes, erased by the author, as loo | 
broad. This autograph excited the admiration of a lloa.on , 
gentleman, when in England, well known for lue literary 
taste and publishing enterprise, and Dr. Mackay gave unit ; 
an agreeable surprise the other day, by preaeiiting hint with j 
this most desirable production of the reverend wit.

pupils ; teaching must be their delight, their occupation, 
and they must throw their heart into it, and where such 
men could be found they ought to b$ secured and prized 
V **?’•«• *f *»—*■*'•*««• (Hstir; bear.) In one of 
the large towns a body of men started a school, in which 
it was proposed to adopt a system of education that 
would not give offence to anybody. The Roman Catholic 
Bishop entered warmly into the spirit of the proposal, 
as he did not fear proselytism, and only stipulated that 
he should have the appointment of the schoolmaster. 
This was not thought much ; the master was appointed ; 
matters progressed very favourably to all appearance, 
but it xvas discovered that the children educated there 
had a great tendency to go over to the Roman Catholics 
He was heart and soul in the cause, and the influence he 
had over the children and their parents was such that, if 
the promoters of the school had not stepped in and pre
vented it, it would have become a Roman Catholic school, 
and that without apparently interfering with the religious 
instruction of the pupils, lie mentioned this to show 
xvhat a predominant fKiwer the schoolmaster possessed,— 
how potent was his influence for good or evil ; and that 
by forming his own system, and being his own agent in 
carrying it out, how successful he might be. His Lord
ship concluded by tendering his warm acknowledgments 
to Mr. Theodore Habershon, who was entitled to the 
grateful thanks of the Meeting for- his patriotic and 
noble-spirited conduct in having erected at his own 
expense the schools and lecture hall whose opening they 
were then celebrating. (Cheers.)

REWARD OF TEN THOUSAND POUNDS !
1. A Thousand Pounds Reward to any Rnnno Catholic, 

who shall produce one text of Seriptuic, proving that wo 
ought to pray to tho Virgin Mary.

2. A ‘I housand Pounds Reward lo any Roman Catholic, 
who shall produce a text to prove that the wine at the Lord’s 
Table ought only to be given to the Priests

3. A Thousand Pounds Reward to any Roman Catholic, 
who shall produce a text to show that St. Peter had no wife.

4. A Thousand Pounds Reward to any Roman Catholio, 
who shall produce a text to prove that Priests ought not to 
marry.

5. " A Thousand Pounds Reward to any Roman Catholic, 
who shall produce a text to prove that we ought to pray to 
the dead, or for the dead.

6. A Thousand Pounds Reward to any Roman Catholic, 
who shall produce a text lo prove that there are more Media
tors than One.

7. A Thousand Pounds Reward to any Roman Catholic, 
who shall produce a text to prove that St. PeteFwaa Bishop 
of Rome.

8. A Thousand Pounds Reward to any Roman Catholic, 
who shall produce a text to prove that the Virgin Mary can 
save ns.

9. A Thousand Pounds Reward to anÿ Roman Catholic, 
who shall produce a text to prove that the Church of Rome 
ia the oldest church.

10. A Thousand Pounds Reward to any Roman Catholic, 
who shall produce a text to prove that the Pope of Rome ie 
the Vicar of Christ, or the successor of St. Peter.

In all 'Pen Thousand Pounds Reward, to any who shall 
produce the required texts of Scripture.

44 SkAltCII THE -ScRIPTUaES.”
44 Christ is all and in all.”

( Sent by a Friend.)
Stirling, November, 1850.

» Jxws in HtxnosTAN.—The Jews in England have sent 
an address to their brethren in the Bombay army, ex
horting them to remain true to the interests of the Brit
ish crown. Apropos of this, the Abend Zeitung of yes
terday evening publishes the following extract from Has- 
sel's Geography : 44 In Malabar alone there are twenty 
thousand Jews, and in the remainder of the peninsula 
their number is proportionably great. They date their 
presence in Uindostan from the period of the Babylonian 
Captivity. They assert that a portion of the tribe of Me
nasses after three years’wandering,finally settled in India, 
to the number of twenty thousand families. Growing 
in favor among tho Hindoos, they in a short time increased 
to eighty thousand families, and were soon powerful 
enpugn to establish tho kingdom of Cranganore, upon the 
coast of Malabar. Here they flourished for some years, 
under a republican form of government, presided over by 
two, chiefs. They still retain their chronicles in the He
brew language, which are said to commence with the 
reign of Nebuebadneszar. This people are known as the 
‘white Jews.’ There are also 4 black Jews’ in India, 
supposed to have descended from slaves of the former, 
who were converted by their masters to the Mosaic faith.

»... ..- . 1 a people, we would view aud use these, not
i people, to care for their fo®« to fan the flame of an impious national pr»de. hut as 
ent mois greater securitv I al-5oe good from a patient and long-suffering God.—graci-

V . Z. I i. .* Iftl.AH. iLnt IT z. it..   — »   _. f .

his onward career, and eventually to wixhdnw u alu.getlier, 
md pass away in another direction. Thus, f. r 4 time at 
least, has Central India been saved,— thh hindfole of onr 
poor beleaguered countrymen, with their mm a- d cht dren 
in different stations there, have been eared —iiv- the indomit
able energy, the admirable tact and eagae.ty. ..f a single 
man ! With other examples on a great ec-xle the B itieh

must have tho faculty of imparting knowledge to their I prisonment for a word offensive to the powers that be. Public must by this time be quite familiar.
• *—«•!—•-»•» *l—j-i:-s-a ------------*:— and as for education what can we expect, where men of j 'h-*1!

low intellect are thrust on the pei
souls, and where the Government reels greater security j Ul ‘rum a panent ana iong-suttering Uod,—graci- 
from ignorance than intelligence. In view of those facts ,,|S tokens that He has not yet left or forsaken us, as we, 
aro wo nut jus titled in concluding that Protestantism, ! through onr manifold sine and provocations, so justly doserv- 
toleration, and tho representative form of government are ei,«—providential beckoning» to allure us to return to Him, 
inseparable ; and that Catholicism, intolerance, and des- through the aid of whose right arm alone our countrymen 
potism are also inseparable ! If so, then indeed may we have^been enabled to 4 do eo valiantly ;’ and xvho, if we are 
safely affirm that Catholicism is the great obstruction of ’ * ‘ * ~
human progress, and that Protestantism is the beacon 
towards xvhich the hopes of all intelligent, unpreju-liced 
men are directed.

Let us now consider tho means resorted to, to perpe
tuate and extend Catholicism, and also the influence their 
customs have on an ignorant community.

From infancy the Catholic is assiduously initiated into 
tho faith, but particularly is he taught to look on the

only faithful to the great truth committed to us, can cau<e us 
to become 4 a praise and glorynot in India only, but 
through the whole earth.

“ October 22.—Since the foregoing was written, authentic 
accounts have reached ua of the singular t-tcape of the 
British residents at Agra. Surrounded on ill ai les with 
mutinous troops and a rebellious popula'ion, the eilua « m „f 
the British at Agra was from the very first critical in ilidex-

— —______ ,_________ j ____ ___ ____ ____ _ _____  treme. \\ hat added to the danger wae, that after the mis-
priest with reverence and awe. With these feoliugs time j su,:res at Meerut and Delhi, the magistrate, smitten with 
rolls on till he or she are of an age to confess. Confess ; that infaipation xvhich had seized so many of our suihoiities, 
what! Their goodness! Not their goodness, but their P**r*«*ied h raising and arming an almost exclusively Mus. 
shortcomings, perhaps their crimes. Who does not aee I '“l,mi11 l‘°lice force (who were supplied with arm*). • Toe 
that from that moment they are in the hands of the priest, n",l*mand of this force,’ writes an intelligent m-*iuertt im the 
nor will he ever lot go his hold. Then comes marriage, | *lm,« ‘ waa fiiven to a man generally believed io lu» a traitor, 
tho priest almost invariably opposing the union of one of j aih* wt,° eventually proved to be so. •*’'*• Ji has 
his flock with a Protestant ; but should Oupid ho the j l,ertn Proved beyond a doubt that the Neenmoh m«. in*«r« 
strongest, the only chance is by fair or foul means to re- • ,;il,ie *]ere al their instigation ; that their chi f. visited ihc 
tain the children in hie flock ; this he is generally enabled ! 'HPnys c.imp on the morning of theeciimi (û;ii J il* ) ; 
to do, principally through the apathy of the Protestant I 1, 4 * *r«an!t«*l for a combined attack that night, which u waa 
parent. In addition to these are the extra holidays, the ! lv'l,Hd would end in the destruction of the K impea i tr mps 
splendor of thoir Parapharnalia, their pantomimic eus dlM4 inhabitant», and the seizure of the fun. utiidi was known
toms and genefleotione, the more foolish the more accept- “ tl,at “î11® lo imperfectly guarded. Mr. I)-----had in-
able to an ignorant audience. Lastly, death itself, the l"r,n?d his people that the troops would not he moved ««it to 
hatianfc irrnenln® tho nrnaa and th« nriaet neafni-minee» tha R'Ltck the mutineers if they approached the station ; and I ho

imngemenis of the latter with the police were made on iho 
Strength of that assurance. Brigadier Polwhele'a sudden 
resolve to meet the mutineers upset their plans ; but iho 
police nevertheless did their utmost to assist their worthy 
allies. Many buildings were in a blaze before the r turn iff 
the troops front the action, and Europeans were even shot 
hv them, when proceeding from their residences to ibe tort. 
Had they been joined previous to the return of the troops t.y 
the Mowatties and Budmashes (by habit and repute despera- 
d ie») t»f ihe surrounding villages, there is no saying what 
would liavo been the result. Of course, the great body of 
iliein, xviili their worthy chief, hate since disappeared,ak- 
ing their wives with them.’ On a review of all i|,e circum
stances of the case, the excellent write»’e conclusion ie, that 
• their safety was due far more to the mercies of Pmvidecoe 
than to the prudence or arrangements «if the authorities.’

” The sudden resolve of Brigadier Pultxhe’e to act differ- 
ontlr fro,” what had been previously determined on, saved 
the British residents from the combim-d night attack xvhich 
In I been eo cunningly arranged, and Unie saved them from a 
massacre simijar lo that at Meerut and Delhi. Whence that 
auddeo resolve ! The Brigadier himrelf, in all probability.

.M tz.ll \ ... « 1,   t——   i _ i -

patient grasping the cross, and the priest performing* tho 
last offices, to be followed by the watching of tho body 
amidst practices more or less disgraceful or immoral. In 
addition to the above, and manitestly for the purpose of 
exalting the faith in public estimation, there are the Sis
ters of Charity, whose proposed object is t) ferret out the 
destitute and hopeless, and to impart comfort to the af
flicted, and that too in a manner which, if pursued hy an 
individual, would be called ostentation, and eo it really is 
with them in fact, though the world calls it charity. 
Lastly, there ie an imposing ceremony of taking the veil 
as auxiliary to the above, in bringing both the sisters and 
the cash.

Let us now suggest some means bv which Catholicism 
may and ought to be thwarted in its despotic designs, both 
religious and political. Assuming the duty of govern 
ment to consist in protecting ita people, individually and 
collectively, experience teaches us that the most eifioient 
means are through Education. First, then, the children 
of the whole country should be educated together as far 
as possible without reference to creed. Secondly, as the 
priests doubtless at times receive criminal confessions, and 
engage, to pray for the criminal’s forgiveness, and make 
matters right, (receiving bis fee at th( 
must see tnat '*

t______ o__ __ je time), who hnl S(*arce!y tell.4- But xve know from whom cninetb down
this is an°eneouragement to crime, aud if* ! ’ V "00<? Bicroaht—every wise resolution. To Him, then,

. . . . ° . ... , .1.1 «11» ... I ... snJ Ik- — 1..A—so ought not the priest be considered as an auxiliary after 
the fact, and as such be liable to indictment and imprison
ment. Were this the case priests would not be so wi Ring 
to continue the depository of secret crime. Relative tu 
the dramatic observances that we call follies, there is no
cure for them but by the increased intelligence of theale, but the evils resulting from taking the Veil might 

isvened. It ought to be enacted thât no one should 
the veil, but in the presence of a go’ 
on, who should examine her as to hi

be the praise and the glofy.
That ail the British and other residencies in the military 

« nrcvnts and civil line» were utterly destroyed, was pre-cxnl,

ought
take the veil, but in the presence of a government com
mission, who should examine her as to her willingness, 
without the presence of a third party. Moreover, said 
commission should visit all such establishments xvithin 
their jurisdiction annually, and if at any such visits some 
sister should be blessed with a second sober thought, they 
should be allowed to make the most of it, by at onee re
gaining their personal freedom, and any property they 
took with them.

As for the charity of the sisters, the Government has
only to encourage education, industry and economy, en- _____ wewvw
joining all to rehr on themselves in this world, but wUlU^j^v "fhs saaaari 
confidence in God, and the occupation of the sisters will andria ia forward L 
be gone forever. A Votes from Abroad.

Man Buried with a Belt Full or Gold Around Him.— 
About a month ago, the body of Nicholas Wertner, of 
Mascoutha, St. Clair county, Illinois, was found in the 
water near Jereey oity* and it wae interred at Bergen. 
Justice Bedford addressed a letter to Mascoutha, relating 
the occurrence, and a day or two since the widow of de
ceased made her appearance in Jersey City, and stated 
that her husband had a considerable amount of gold with 
him, which he carried in a belt about his waist. Justice 
Bedford engaged an undertaker to examine the remains, 
and the result was the finding of a belt about the body 
coutuining $1000 in gold. It may eoein strange that this 
was not discovered at the inquest, but it is explained by 
the foot that the body, having been long in the water w»a 
almost past handling, and wae not closely examined.

viotuly known. And now the writer already quoted declares 
tint the 4 whole city of Agra, with the exception o( lU fort, 
may he end no lonzer to exist. It is a chaos «.f tuina—x 
large portion of it having been levelled to the ground.

ROUTE OF THE INDIAN TELEGRAMS.
As tho question ie often pat to us, hoxv is tho telegram 

conveyed iront India to England, why is i; that it°doee 
not come to ue instantaneously, and how is it that we are 
dependant on foreign telegraphs for its conveyance ; lei 
us repeat, or rather restate in another form, that at pre
sent the Indian news, after steaming np the Red Sea Iront 
India and oroesing the Isthmus or Suez, is made up by 
our consul at Alexandria on ite arrival fruin Suez, (no 
telegraph report being as vet sent across the Isthmus, nl- 
th«)ugh we believe there ia » partial line running from 
Cirro.) The ôüîuSï&ïj of fciic SoWH Wviualu üp'iii Alex
andria ia forwarded to Malta, and thence v till the cable 
already made be laid down between Caglinri and Malta) 
hy Government steams* to Cagliari. flauUdd into tne 
telegraph office there it ia forwarded t0Spxzzi,x and thence 
to Turin. Thence there are two telegrapi. rotâtes, one tim 
Switzerland, the Rhine provineea, Belgium, er.d through 
the submarine cable from Ostend to London ; the other 
no France to Paris, and thence (throogh the submarine 
cable) from Calais to London. A third fume mu v uIho he 
employed—viz., from the Rhine provinces to Amsterdam 
and thence via the Electric and International Telc n-aph 
Company’s submarine wires from Holland to Loudon A« 
line has been propoeed to fcnnect Alexandria, Malta, 
and Gibraltar with England direct, bat in the present 
state of the money market any further great extension of 
long submarine lines is not at all probable. At present, 
t .erefore, as will be aeen, In telegraph communication. 
England ie quite dependant on continental powers.

\


